
Author Pedro Leon, Jr.’s Book Tells of His
Adventures

Book tells of the author’s adventures and

journey

COOKSTOWN, NEW JERSEY, USA,

February 14, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Cookstown, NJ—In life, you meet

different people coming from different

backgrounds, all with stories of their

own. Some people meet them in the

traditional way, others in a more

adventurous path. Nonetheless,

meeting others, and eventually

becoming part of their lives, is also a

feat on its own. And in this adventure-

packed book from author Pedro Leon,

Jr., one is taken along for a journey

filled with people and adventures.

Pedro Leon, Jr. is no stranger to adventure. Having shared lots of experiences with his big family

while growing up in the sunny state of California, Pedro developed his knack for adventure early

on. He and his family split their time between Imperial Valley and Tulare County in the southern

part of the state. He was part of the US Marines and eventually became an ICE agent, retiring in

2006. He now spends time with his children and his grandchildren. 

In Siege at Rio Bend, the author shares stories of his travels and the people he meets along the

way whom he now considers as friends despite living in various parts of the world. Adventure

and action have always been part of Pedro’s life and with a dash of his imagination, he peppered

the book with the experiences he shared with his friends resulting in an exciting and easy read. 

His story also shows that one can always go back to his roots. Rio Bend is located in Imperial

Valley, the place where he grew up, one that he knows very well. You can be sure that Pedro

knows the ins and outs of the area and the secrets it keeps, making his story more compelling.

Grab a copy today of Siege at Rio Bend from your local bookstores or online at Amazon.com and

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/Siege-Rio-Bend-Pedro-Leon/dp/1982259159/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;qid=1644847813&amp;sr=8-1
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About Writers’ Branding

Writers’ Branding is a full-service self-publishing company that provides aspiring authors

exclusive access to publicity and a pool of book evaluators and marketing creatives and bridges

them to literary agencies and traditional publishing houses. Please visit

www.writersbranding.com for more information.
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